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il Costille

e lunch 
?t Unicn. ( 
>-«?n though Cclub had 

) Costille answered that it

1. Cn 1? 
time Co--‘i.ile’ 
up, us suggest 
risked Costille 
the first time they had met s 
called several tines to set a 
was utt interesting- trip, and
sights but that he had received or. overall bed impression cf the Soviet 
Union because cf the treatment he received. Golub registered surprise 
asked whr.t Cor'-ilie meant. Costille stat*? that he had wclkod into his 
hotel rocti in h.osccw and'interrupt ed three Soviets searching his roam. 

' Golub stepped eating end ask*d Costille to contiinie. Corti 1’e then pro
ceeded to tell the ccnplete story as related ln|OFKA]3819 in as much det; 
as.his Finnish would allow. He began with th* entry of Volodya on the scene 
Volodya’s obvious slips in ccnversttior., .-nd Costille’s leaving the opera 
early and walking into his hotel room. At ti is point Golub stated, "You 
know who these men were don’t you?" "efcre Costille coul l cake an answer,

1 police." Cortil-ie answered that it was all fairly 
and that they were engaged in miking a fairly ex-

he told 
back to ids 

dad ccmjlaint. He also stated 
Helsinki cf the treatment Cost:

Golub said, "Th 
obvious who the 
tensive eesrch cf his room. Then Golub .ir.de so.-.e derogatory remarks about 
the internal police and agreed that it was a sloppy performance. He stated 
that there were a let of old military men who transferred to the internal 
police and were not too bright and '.'ere 'used to this type cf behaviour. Ke 
continued that he could not understand why the police insisted in raking 
room searches, especially of Americans. He said that he had written a number 
of times to Kosccw warning that Americans should ba left clone as or.e t 
something like this would happen and there would be bad publicity 
Costille that as seen as they had finished lurch he was gei 
office and cable Xcsccw and make ar. off 
he would infers: the Scviet Axbr-ssadcr t 
had received. Costille said that he also thought the thing fairly ridiculous 
and wondered what they expected to Gird. Cclub answered, ''Cf course, khat 
did they expect to find?’ You are young and this is the first tine you have 
been overseas, the did they think ycu were? There will be thousands cf 
Americans in the USSR this summer. Dees the internal police think they can 
cover everyone cf than? This is ridiculous.”

2. Costille continued statin? that Golub had not heard everythin* yet 
cr.d told him of ccednj back to the room and fin tin? the Soviet girl haring 
dinner with Volodya in the roan. He laughed disparagingly and shook his 
head as if in disgust. He also interjected such statements as: "This is 
terrible. Chis is a scandal. I can’t believe it." Costille told bln cf 
Volodya’s feeble sttempts to give the affair an illegal black market atmos
phere rather tihnr. a clandestine one. Golub said that only a fcol could

’old hint cf it* in-' 
?ted, still laughin 
■..’t is obvious too.

.ecd as in
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CONIINUAWM & 
OIS?ATCH

1, Co.-’.lie eat .'.'t It w:s । '.n fcrtun t «• to take place 
1-er.wtc it ruined t:.'- tzr;r a : le .re s’...-.:. ;• :• : t, -srccially for the
A~'.‘ric:'r. rls. .clcb st te.i w j-jri" war ••".nJ l.'at. Cc.-tillo -urt take
w.et.!'vr trip tc fcviet ir.'.-n tc fo:n n new, fro."!: i._: r«?sier,. Golub 
rain : rust ko turner th.-.n :J.o;c.“, ice rone of cr;.-.irysi.te like the 
U.turr.nus c- t!;e Crire.’. He tel ; Coi’.i’.le ank he would rer•ic.'i ly .-.uaranteo - 
that ‘ e would be !e:\ a’er • . ::d r?t be ’-otherc-d w!. itr-cever. Cotti lie said 
he did trot knt*’ if he wvuld have t).e t-i.-ne or money to ;.i back -pain, but 
would think r.bc.t it, »’>olub rere.-.ted a number of t‘.-.os that i;e wculd report 
the thing to Moscow in *3 much detr.il as Coati Ur h.-.d told it to his, 
Costille also told hix tlxt of course ;.e had had to report it to Hf"IRC!l here. 
He eave no response tc this at all. He asked Cortille if he knew the rjae 
of this Intourist guide and if he hr.i a picture of-him, so that he could 
notify Moscow exactly who it was. Costilla stated that tic was net certain 
of his last name and th.-.t all ho knew w;-.s Volodya, Ke also said that he did 
not think he had a snapshot cf him. (This is-inic-AP fir. (Carruthers^ took 
thn photo.) Golub asked Costille for the date the Incident took place.

4, In all cf Golub’s rear.rks, he attempted to disassociate himself from 
rny participation or knowledge of the affair, placing the blame squarely on 
the Soviet internal pcLire. (We assume he meant MVD,) He showed disgust 
and surprise and never cr.ce attempted to deny thet it was a room Search. He 
attributed it to the general n.'.ture cf the UVD’s suspicion cf any foreigner 
and the sloppiness as being typical of their actions. Ee once stated that 
since it was so sloppy and ail the Soviet participants were so young it must 
have been part of a "training problem" for new employees and that Costille 
Just happened to be the "problem target." It is practically impossible to 
conclude from Golub's statements that he »:nd received a report of the affair 
from Moscow. There is only one slight indication that he might have received 
some report on Ccstille's trip, a:xi this pertains tc Coetillc’e knowledge of 
the Russian language. Golub had :»t known that Costille had previous acquain
tance with Russian. Costille had net denied this to Golub. The issue h?.d 
just not come up. Since.Golub speaks no English, Finnish became the mutual 
language, Golub never asked Costille if he knew Russian, and evidently assumed 
he did not. However, while in the Soviet Union, Costille used his Russian, 
but only vary lixiitedly, to order food, ark prices in steres, and read street 
signs. The regular Intourist guide, as well as Volodya, were aware cf this.

. However, Vclodya and Costille used English together. During the lunch with 
Golub when Costille did not understand a Finnish word, Golub on one or two 
occasions said the word in Russian. This was the first time he had ever done, 
this with Costille. Costille felt that he should mention to Golub that he 
had studied Russian for a short while in the University, so he would not think

• Costille was attempting to hide the fact that he knew Russian. Golub advised 
Costille tc see a new Russian movie in tevn. Costille said he would like to 
but did not think his Finnish was that good to read the sub-titles and that 
he had had only cne semester of college Russian. Golub gave no indication of 
being surprised at this remark. However, this putting a word now and then into 
Russian night have been nothing more than a natur*1 reaction, since it is his 
first language. , '

I 5. We are forwarding the picture of Volodya that w.-s token by Hr. > 
©IjJarruthersV Mrs. yCs.rruthers^is also in the j ic'.uro. Please make <s many Ofc? 

copies oflhis as ycu like and return the slice as quickly as possible, r.s
this is only on lerr. to the Station, be would also appreciate any traces 
on this Volodya/Ar.T.-::CV/A.,.TCi.CV).w

A. 1-= 6, Cr.e iteca cn Volodya v* did not include in t!.e previous dispatch, 
Ol-'HAJ J^l?, which nzy be of interest. V.hon Volciy.i was r.skcd why hr add not 

‘meet the lour ir. ?:<*.*cow on th» first d.-.y, : e that he had been Acting
as c.-.n of the interpreters with Prime Xinister l-ae.-alllan’e criu; . ’•> only 
made this one referral tc th.ic, eo wo have no way of knowing if it is true.


